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MBF and other organizations are supporting an education and citizen science program in 

Northern Mexico along the migratory route and overwintering sites of the monarch butterfly. 

Under PROFAUNA, A.C’s watch and coordinated by Correo Real, this project includes 

strengthening an ongoing initiative titled “My Municipality with the Monarch (Mayor´s Monarch 

Pledge - http://mimunicipioconlamonarca.org/.)”. Started in 2017, this initiative aims to encourage 

municipalities in the monarch’s migratory route to participate in creating pollinator gardens and 

other activities. The project includes carrying out pollinator garden workshops and increasing 

outreach efforts through printed media, the internet, and social media. This year, the municipality 

of Saltillo in Coahuila committed to continue with the 25 actions listed in the Pledge. Acuña, also 

in Coahuila, took the Pledge and was the first municipality located on the US-Mexico border to 

participate. Additionally, follow-up was given to seven participating municipalities, where seven 

pollinator gardens were established in schools and urban parks, and four training workshops 

were held for municipality employees, teachers, and citizens interested in monarch conservation. 

This past summer, six local indigenous communities and Alternare planted 30,000 trees on 28 

hectares in 13 sites in the Monarch Butterfly Biosphere Reserve’s (MBBR) buffer zone! A total of 

2,537 women, men, and children enthusiastically participated in the tree production process in 26 

community and seven school nurseries. An additional 594 people also helped in the site selection, 

an amazing ownership of the entire process by the local communities. Everyone asked to plant 

more pine trees since they can be managed more sustainably, so 95.2% of the trees used in the 

reforestation were pines. Other tree species planted included oaks (0.2%), oyamels (1.5%), and 

alders (3.1%).  
 

Alternare will continue to monitor the reforestations as well as the natural regeneration areas to 

evaluate their success. Past results indicate an average survival rate of 85% of the reforested 

areas. Natural regeneration will be assessed after the rainy season. When selecting the areas for 

natural regeneration, the disturbance level is considered carefully. If the forest is completely gone 

then there are no trees left to produce new seeds. MBF is very pleased to support this project 

that not only considers all the important and complex variables involved in forest restoration, but 

also empowers local communities! 

30,000 Trees Planted This Summer! 
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Correo Real’s Citizen Science Project   

Watering the seedlings in the nursery 

“Mayor’s Monarch Pledge” Ceremony in  Saltillo  

Loading the seedlings Planting trees 

http://twitter.com/#!/search/realtime/mbfmonarchs
http://www.facebook.com/monarchbutterflyfund
http://mimunicipioconlamonarca.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Biodiversity Monitoring in MBBR  
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Photos: Dr. Saénz’ Lab 
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Assisted Migration Research Update   
Dr. Cuauhtémoc Saénz-Romero, in collaboration with Dr. Arnulfo Blanco-García and students 

Esmeralda Navarro-Miranda, Erika Gómez-Pineda, among others, carried out several experiments 

related to assisted migration of oyamels in his lab with encouraging results. After one year in the 

field, an evaluation revealed a 96% tree survival rate. Seedlings were originally rescued from natural 

regeneration sites and grown for two years in a nursery.  Afterwards, they were planted under the 

shade of nurse plants on a deforested site. The figure below shows the results. 

Although the monarch is our main concern, many other organisms also inhabit the Monarch 

Butterfly Biosphere Reserve (MBBR). This year, MBF funded a project to organize, review, process, 

and analyze acoustic, ultrasonic, and wildlife camera files collected during 2016 in the MBBR by 

several NGOs - members of the Monarch Network (Red Monarca) - as part of the existing data 

base in the National System to Monitor Biodiversity (SNMB). 
 

Led by Belinda Ibarra López, independent consultant, in collaboration with the Mexican Fund for the 

Conservation of Nature (FMCN), this project will improve the information on species dynamics and 

their populations over time. The researchers received 39,520 files which were incorporated into 62 

fauna databases. Forty five percent of the data was analyzed and a total of 86 species were 

identified, of which 31% are not registered in the MBBR´s Management Plan. Specifically, 60 species 

of birds were identified in the acoustic files, 15 species of bats from the ultrasonic recordings, and 

11 species of mammals from wildlife camera images.   

Participants during a pollinator garden workshop 

Correo Real’s Citizen Science Project, cont. 
Fact sheets, signs for the pollinator gardens, newsletters, as well as social media postings, were 

among the outreach efforts. As of the writing of this newsletter, Correo Real will carry out a two-

day workshop at the end of November to continue promoting their program. MBF is pleased to 

support this effort that involves Mexican citizen scientists in monarch conservation! 

Outreach materials and twitter feeds  

Blue-hooded euphonia (Euphonia 

elegantissima), photo taken in the field 

Blue mockingbird (Melanotis 

caerulescens), endemic to Mexico  

Chestnut-sided shrike-vireo 

 (Virelanius melitophyrus, quasi-endemic to 

 Guatemala and Mexico) 
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This amazing survival is due to several reasons. The seeds originated from the core zone in the 

MBBR and rescued from natural regeneration in mossy sites. They were then carefully transplanted 

into nursery containers,  grown at a communal nursery at high altitude (3000 m),  and planted under 

the shade of nurse plants. This is an important finding that points to the necessity of producing local 

shrubs in communal forest nurseries and then planting them on disturbed sites that lack shrubs two 

years before planting oyamel seedlings. 
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Mexican dog-faced bat  

(Cynomops mexicanus) 

Coyote (Canis latrans)  

photo taken on wildlife camera 

Assisted migration field tests for pine (Pinus 

pseudostrobus), reforestation site at 3010 m of 

altitude), under different projected climate 

change scenarios  

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 

(a,b) 30% of rain exclusion 

(c)shade without  

rain exclusion 
(d)control (no rain  

exclusion or shade) 
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Eligio García Serrano with the Carpinteros Community at the October 7 assembly 

Many species of wildflowers, mushrooms and birds were found by the arborists including the endemic Red warbler pictured above 

Funding for Carpinteros Indigenous Community 

 Francisco “Pancho”  

Moreno Hernández 

The indigenous community of Carpinteros has one the best conserved forests in the MBBR’s core 

zone, with forest cover greater than 50% on 92% of its surface, thus making it a strategic site that is 

ideal for overwintering monarchs. Since 2000, this community has been receiving payments for 

conservation services for their efforts from the Monarch Fund as well as the National Forest 

Commission (CONAFOR), and they have proven worthy of it! In 2013, they were awarded a prize 

by CONAFOR and won second place in the “Films for the Forest” international short film festival 

for their movie “Ejidatarios del Bosque”, in which they describe community forest management for 

the conservation of biodiversity. MBF added funds to complete the conservation services payments 

for this year due to adjustments made to the property maps in the MBBR. The payments were 

presented on October 7 in a community assembly. MBF proudly supports Carpinteros in their 

efforts to maintain a conserved forest! 

The Butterflies and Their People Monitor Forests  
The Butterflies & Their People, A.C. (B&TP), led by Dr. Ellen Sharp and Joel Moreno, are 

successfully training residents from Ejido El Capulín, Ejido Nicolás Romero and Nicolás Romero 

indigenous community as arborists to monitor the Cerro Pelón forests. Thanks to a grant provided 

by MBF, the program began last year and has now grown, thanks to an online GoFundMe  

(https://tinyurl.com/y7yq333g) campaign allowing B&TP to hire additional arborists. We are happy 

to have contributed to this budding project that promises to continue helping local communities 

and the forest! 

Evaluation of restoration 
MBF is funding undergraduate environmental sciences student Salvador Huitrón from the 

Autonomous University of the State of Mexico, to evaluate ecological restoration activities in the 

monarch butterfly overwintering sites during 2012-2017. Salvador will evaluate the approaches and 

strategies related to the restoration of the monarch butterfly’s overwintering sites carried out by 

the ejidos and indigenous communities during 2012-2017, and highlight their successes and lessons 

learned. This will allow stakeholders to analyze the current restoration activities and foresee future 

trends, guide, and strengthen ecological restoration efforts in the Monarch Butterfly Biosphere 

Reserve (MBBR). Their analysis will provide input for the development of a “Best Practices for 

Ecological Restoration Plan” for the MBBR. 
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THE ARBORISTS  

WITH THEIR FAMILIES 

 Oswaldo Esquivel Maya 

 José Carmen “Carmelo”  

Contreras Meza 
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Maps of Vegetation and Land cover 
Funded by UNAM’s Center for Research in Environmental Geography (CIGA) and MBF, the 

“Monarch Cartographic Series: Vegetation and Land Covers 2006”, published in 2007, will be 

updated for 2018. This work is a continuation of long-term monitoring of land cover in the MBBR 

and its surrounding areas, one of the research actions established in the North American 

Monarch Conservation Plan (2008). The maps will be updated, and outreach posters and 

brochures will be developed and distributed as a tool to use in the field. 

https://tinyurl.com/y7yq333g
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Thanks to funding from MBF, Razonatura and Cielo Rojo, two of the organizations in the Monarch 

Network (Red Monarca), have been making great strides with their ongoing projects. Razonatura 

has been updating and maintaining the Documentation Center and adding more information to the 

data base. Cielo Rojo is working on an audiovisual communication project for 2018-2019 to 

promote Red Monarca among people and organizations in the region. In October 28, 2018, Cielo 

Rojo’s movie “El Taco Mazahua” was selected for the “Planet in Focus” film festival in Toronto, 

Canada, and received the Mark Haslam Award given to documentaries that give a voice to 

individuals, communities, and conflicts that are underrepresented in the media. 

Red Monarca Update  

MBF Board members participated in the annual Monarch Joint Venture meeting in Nebraska City, 

Nebraska on November 29-30. Dr. Karen Oberhauser, Dr. Chip Taylor and Gail Morris were part 

of the 60 presenters during the two-day conference. Partners convened from 30 states to share 

information and advance implementation goals of the Mid-America Monarch Conservation Strategy 

and the Monarch Joint Venture.  

Monarch Joint Venture Update 

Ana María Muñiz from Alternare inside  

the blackberry greenhouse 

Thanks to support from MBF during 2018, Alternare trained 105 people from the MBBR. Nineteen 

community cisterns were constructed for 93 families and another one was built for a school where 

53 students will have access to rain water. Additionally, 2,537 people cultivated and nurtured 

33,606 trees in 33 community and school nurseries. 
 

To promote food security and improve living conditions, 545 people were trained to use agrological 

and ecological techniques in 67 workshops. These techniques include fuel-efficient stoves, organic 

vegetable production, dry latrines, and medicinal plants production. 
 

A pilot project is currently underway to produce organic blackberries and blueberries. In 

partnership with other non-profit and social enterprises, Alternare has set up greenhouses at their 

Training Center with the goal of eventually selling the produce locally and internationally. This will 

provide campesinos with the opportunity to become entrepreneurs and receive an income!  

Alternare Update 

Sign with instructions at the entrance to  

Alternare’s blackberry greenhouse 

Alternare is Acknowledged Internationally! 
Recently, Alternare received the “2018 Conservation Champion” award presented annually by the 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the OAS (Organization of American States). The award states 

that it is “in recognition of outstanding achievements in conserving the monarch butterfly, its habitat 

and migration phenomena through the successful implementation of action-based programs that 

create harmony between communities and nature using innovative approaches.” Additionally, 

Alternare won third place in the “10 Scalable and Innovative Initiatives” contest for rural sustainable 

development in Latin America and the Caribbean from the United Nation’s Food and Agriculture 

Organization (FAO). This contest rewards successful and innovative initiatives that include healthy 

food, eradicating poverty, and climatic and environmental resilience  and which can be replicated in 

diverse rural lands. Congratulations Alternare! 

Families participate in organic farming  

at ejido Chichimequillas 
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Alternare instructor giving a workshop 

 on fuel-efficient stoves at C. Morales CI 

Organic farming of vegetables at  

Manzanillos Indigenous Community 

Guadalupe del Río, President of Alternare, 

receiving  2018 Conservation Champion 

Award  on November 9, 2018 at OAS  

headquarters in Washington, D.C. 

Participants at the MJV meeting 
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http://planetinfocus.org/
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We are all deeply saddened by the loss this past summer of Prof. Lincoln Brower, who was one of 

the strongest advocates for monarchs. He helped found the Monarch Butterfly Fund, and to very 

many people, he was a mentor, colleague, and generous friend. Through his six-decade long career, 

Lincoln studied and wrote extensively about mimicry in butterflies, the chemical relationship 

between monarchs and milkweeds, and the migration and overwintering biology of monarchs. 

These studies led him to become outspoken about monarch conservation and the need to protect 

the overwintering colonies in Mexico as well as the restoration of milkweed habitat in the central 

U.S. His career led him from student years at Princeton and Yale to the faculty at Amherst 

College, Univ. Florida, and Sweet Briar College. With a love of nature, science, and conservation, 

he became a foremost champion of monarchs. 
 

Numerous tributes have been made to Prof. Brower since his death in July. A celebration of his life 

was arranged by Linda Fink, his wife, at Sweet Briar College in September. This celebration 

honored numerous aspects of his life, from the teaching of kindergarteners to being a husband and 

parent to mentoring young researchers. In November, a symposium in honor of his legacy was 

held at the annual meeting of the Entomological Society of America (ESA) in Vancouver, B.C.; this 

symposium included eight presentations of research that described and developed from his work 

(the presenters included three members of the board of the Monarch Butterfly Fund). Tributes to 

his accomplishments continue to be made, and an insightful obituary may be found in the New 

York Times (https://tinyurl.com/yc6x4l7y). Lincoln’s influence was wide and deep, and his legacy is 

enduring. 

Remembering Lincoln Brower 

Celebration at Sweet Briar College by a row of   

buddleia. Twelve species of butterflies nectared  

during the festivities -  including a monarch!  

Thanks to our supporter’s generosity, we have raised $16,300 for the Lincoln P. Brower Award. 

This means we can now support five undergraduate or graduate students in research on the 

conservation of monarchs and their habitats! This is a wonderful testament to how much Lincoln 

touched our lives and now we can contribute to making his legacy live on! If you would like to 

contribute to this fund, please go to the donation page (https://tinyurl.com/y8cak88p) on our website or 

send us a check indicating that your contribution is for the award. If you are interested in applying 

for the award, all the details are found on the “Lincoln P. Brower Award” page (https://tinyurl.com/

yccxcwxn) under the grants tab on our website.  

LPB Award 

Another option to support MBF’s community projects in Mexico is to donate through GlobalGiving. 

Thanks to your generosity we are still part of this global community that helps raise funds for 

meaningful causes. MBF currently ranks 348 out of 5,689 organizations.  
  

 http://www.globalgiving.org/projects/reforestation-monarch-butterfly-conservation-mexico/ 
  

GlobalGiving is an online fundraising platform that gives social entrepreneurs and nonprofits from anywhere in the world a chance to 
raise the money they need to improve their communities. Since 2002, GlobalGiving has raised $361 million dollars from 854,725 

people like you who have supported 21,644  projects in 170 countries.  

 

The winner of the 

Monarch Butterfly Flight 

Challenge is going to be 

announced on our 

website soon! Stay tuned! 
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Thanks to you, we have won a 2018 Top-Rated Award from GreatNonprofits! Read inspiring 

stories about us and add your own at https://greatnonprofits.org/org/monarch-butterfly-fund. 

MBF Rated as a Great Nonprofit! 

Participants at the Lincoln Brower Symposium, 

ESA AGM in Vancouver, including MBF 

Board members past and present 

 Lincoln P. Brower 

https://tinyurl.com/y8cak88p
https://tinyurl.com/yccxcwxn
https://tinyurl.com/yccxcwxn
http://www.globalgiving.org/projects/reforestation-monarch-butterfly-conservation-mexico/
https://greatnonprofits.org/org/monarch-butterfly-fund


MBF Mission: To foster the conservation of North American 

monarch butterflies and their migration through habitat restoration, 

research, monitoring, education and support for sustainable community 

development in and near the monarch overwintering areas in México. 
 

MBF Vision: Healthy ecosystems and sustainable communities that 

preserve North American monarch butterflies and their spectacular 

migration in perpetuity. 

Healthy Ecosystems and Sustainable Communities  

to Preserve the Monarch Butterfly Migration 

Thank you for considering a gift to MBF 
 

MBF is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization and all donations 

are tax deductible to the full extent of the law 
 

Donations to MBF support reforestation, research that is directly related 

to monarch and monarch habitat conservation, and sustainable economic 

development activities in México. Please consider donating today through 
our secure on-line site: 
  

www.monarchbutterflyfund.org 
  

or by sending a check to the following address: 
 

Monarch Butterfly Fund 

c/o Karen Oberhauser 
4013 Yuma Drive 

Madison WI 53711 
 

All donations will be acknowledged with a letter, and donations over $50 

will be acknowledged with a certificate, if requested. 
 

We also list donations larger than $100 in our newsletter. If you wish to 

remain anonymous please put a check mark here: ______ 

 

 

 
Make a direct contribution 

towards the conservation of  

the monarch butterfly! 
 

 

Dedications:   
 

  On behalf of   __   In honor of __   In memory of __   A gift to__  

  Send a dedication announcement __     

               For:  ________________________________________________     

         Address:  ________________________________________________ 
 

                        ________________________________________________ 
 

 Employer Match - Name of company: ____________________________  

     Your name: ________________________________________________ 

  Your address: ________________________________________________ 

                       ________________________________________________ 

            Phone: ________________________________________________  
 

In the future I would like to receive newsletters by email  

E-mail address: ________________________________________________ 

$50: Buys 500 seedlings for a 
community/school-run tree nursery. 
 
$100: Plants 100 new trees in the 
monarchs’ threatened forest areas, 
which includes seed collection, raising 
the young seedlings, and the 
distribution and planting of the 
seedlings. Our goal is to plant high 
quality seedlings in a community-led 
process to help restore critical over-
winter habitats for monarch 
butterflies.   
 
$750: Pays for one month of 
professional staff services of trained 
personnel who ensure that relevant 
expertise is available to community 
and private landowners working to 
restore their property to viable 
monarch locations. 

This holiday season you can order your 
gifts through Amazon Smile and they will 
donate .5% of the purchase price to MBF! 
 
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/94-3299134  

@ mbfmonarchs 

www.facebook.com/monarchbutterflyfund 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/94-3299134
http://twitter.com/#!/search/realtime/mbfmonarchs
http://www.facebook.com/monarchbutterflyfund

